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PROFESSIONAL.

C. H JLLISTER,Q
Physician and Surgeon,

Rooms over Dalle Nation! Bank. Office hours, 1'
& m tt IS m. and from S to p m. Beei- -

dence We- -t End ol Third Street,

ft MENEFEE.JOFCB

Attorneys at Law

Rooms 42 and 43 Chapman Block, Tt.e Dallea, Ore.

' M1X0N DOLPH,
JJOLPH,

Attorneys at Law.

All lecal and eoliectl-.- burlnesa promptly at
tended to. Claim airaioat the government a spec

ialiy. Booma 24. 26, 2d and 27, Uami'ton building.
Portland, Oregon.

VM. TAOKiiA- N-

Practical Dentist
nfflNu.OffM A. A . Rmwn'a flrrocerv. Second St.

All work guaranteed to give iatisf ction and all Ihe
latest improved methods useu in aeuuu ooerauuiu.

A.3 BENNETT,

Attorney at Law

Omoe. in Schanno'e bulnding, opttafrs. The Dalles
- -Oregon.

H. CRADLEBACOH.J
Attorney at Law :

OSce Booma 44 and 46 Chapman' Block, np atairi.

JOHN D. GEOGHEGAN,
(Resistor VJ. 8. Land Office, 190 IBM.)

Business before United States Land
Office a Specialty.

Wall's Block Main St.. Vancouver. Clark Co., Wash

SOCIETIES.

LODGE, N". 16, A. F. A. M- .- Meet
WASCO and third Mondy of each month at 8
P. M.

mHE DALLES ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, NO.8
I Meets in Masonic Hall the third Wednesday

of each month at 8 P. M.

COLOMBIA LODGE NO. 6, I. O. O. v. Meets
C i every Friday evening at 7:80 o'clock in K. of P
Hall, corner ol Second and Court street Sojourn
Ing brothers are welcome.

riRlENDSHIP LODGE NO. , K. of P. Meets
I; every Monday evening at 8.0'clock, in Sohan-no- 'l

building, corner of Court and Second streets
Sojourning brothers rra oordially invited.

TTrOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION
TV Meets every Friday at 3 oclock In the

reading room. All are invited.

H M ODERN WOODMEN OF THE WORLD Mt
XVI Hood Camp. NO. 69. meets every Tuesday
evening- - at o'clock, in Keller's Hall. All so
journing brothers are invited to be present.

COLUMBIA CHAPTER. No. 33 E. a meets in
Masonic hall on the second and fourth Tieatiay

evenings of ea'h month. Visitors cordially invited.

mEMPLE LODGE. 0. 8. A. O. U. W. Meets in
I Keller's hall, ever? Thursday evening at 7:30

o'clock.

r Ad. NESM1TH POST. NO. 42, G. A. R Meet.
every Saturday at 7.80 V. at. in K- - of V. Hall.

OF L. 8. Meeta every Friday afternoon inB K. of P. Hall. -

TT7A3C0 TRIBE, NO. 18, I. O. R. M Meet- -

V V every Wednesday evening in K. of P. ball

- ESANG VEKEIM HARMONIB. Meets every
VX Sunday evening in Keller's HaU

r .IF. L F. DIVISION. NO. 167. Meets n K.t. of P. Hall the flrat and third Wednesday of
ach month at 7:30 a.

THE IHIIROIIEH.

BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. O. D. Tatlob,FIRST Services everv Sabbath at 11 A. M.
p. M. 'Sabbath school immediately after toe

morning service. - Prayer meeting, every Thursday
evenlwratb r. n. ;

E. CHKK3H Rev. Jko. WHULza. Pastor.
I --Services every Sunday morning and evening.

"Sunday School at 12.-2- o'clock P. M. A cordial invi
tation extended by both pastor and people to all.

CHURCH Rev. W.O. CCRim
CONGREGATIONAL Sunday at 11 A. M. and

P. M. 8unday School after morning service.

PETER'S CHURCH Rev. Father Bxoinwixm
ST. Low Mass every Sunday at 7 A. M Higb
Mas. at 10:30 A.M. Vespers at 7 r. M

riT Paul's CHURCH, Union Street, opposite

A Fifth. Rev. Eli D. Sutcliffe, Rector. Services
every Sunday at 11 A. at and 7:30 P M--, Sunday
school at A. M. Evening Prayer on rnaay ai

70 P.M. '

CHRISTIAN CHURCH Rev. I. H.
FIRST pastor. Preaching every Suodav morning
at 11 and in toe evening at 7 o'clock Sunday echoo
at 10 A. M prayer meeting every Thurodiy evening
X. r. a. j. a. meetseverv ounuav a. imv r. jk.

r)ALYARY BAPnsT CHURCH 'Corner Seventh

J man union. Elder J. a. Miner, rastor. cerv-
ices every Sunday at 11 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
Prtvnr mMtinjr on Wednesday eveninirs at 7:80 P. M.
Sunday School at 9:45 A. M. All are oordially
welcomed.

J KOONTZ.

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

Agent for the Scottish Union ajvf National
company of Edinburgh, Scotland, Capital

(0.000,000.
Valuable Farm near the City to sell on easy

terms.
Office over Post Office The Dalles, Or.

DAN BAKER,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

Wool - Exchange - Saloon,

BEST IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

Wines, Liauors Cigar.s
second Btreet East End.

HENRI LKUCK,
--Manufacturer of and dealer In

Harness and Saddlery,
Seoond St,, near MoodVs Warehouse,

THB DALLES, OREGON

A Work Vnarmsiteed t lv list- -
fee ti

HARRY LIEBE,

Practical . vatcamaker
AND DEALER IN

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, Et
c

Always keeps on sale the latest and bert styles a
Ttme-nwee- Diamond Kings, Bow-kn- Bines, Sil
verware, etc etc.

REPAIRING A SPEOIAXTY.

1S2 Second Street, next door to-A- . M.
Williams & Co.'t.

THE DALLES, - - - OREGON

Denny, Rice & Co.

BOSTON

HOD

FOR THE SKLfi OP

KHERICHN WOOLS

The Eastern Oregon

STATE HQBHIRL SCHOOL

WeSTON. OR6CON.

This institution is supported by the
State for the purpose ol training
teachers for the public scboois.

Graduates Receive a State Diploma

Entitling- - them to teach in any public
school of the state without further ex
amination.

TUITION FREE TO NORMAL, STUDENTS

For particulars apply to the secre
tary of the Board of Regents or the
undersigned.

M. G. ROYAL,
President.

A NEW

v UNDERTAKING
K EiTABLI5rlMfcm

Prints & Nitscrilce,
DUUBSIH

FURNITURE AND CARPETS.

We have added to our 'ua-nes- a oomp ete Under
taking EaUbl shment, and as we are in no way

connected with the Undertaera" Trust, our
prices will be low accordingly.

C MCNEILX. tteoeiTer- -

--TO THE

GIVES THB

choice of Two Transcontinental Rontes

VIA VIA

SPOKANE DENVER
MINNEAPOLIS OMAHA

AND AND

ST.PADL KANSAS ;

Low Rates to All Eastern Cines
OCEAN STEAMERS leave' Port and every Five

days for

SAN FRANCISCO. CALA.

For full detail call on O. K. ft N. Agent at THE
DALLES or address

W. H. HTJRLBURT, Gen. AgL,
Portland, Oregon

The Dalles National Bank

OP DALLES CITY. OR

President,.. ..Z. P. Hooey

Cashier. .ML A. Hood;

Sencral Banting Business Transacted.

Sight Exchanges sold op

HEW YORK,

SAN FRANOISOO.

"fie Regulator kf
The Dalles, Portland and Astoria on

Or

Navigation Co

THROUGH

FielgHt ana Passenger line

Through Daily trips (Sundays ex
cepted) Detween the Dalles and Port
land, bteanier jKeguiator leaves ine
Dalles at 8 a. m., connectine at the Cas
cade Locks with Steamer Dalles City.
Steamer Dalles City leaves Portland
(Oak street dock) at 7 . m., connecting
with Steamer Regulator for The Dalles.

PASSENGER RATES:

One way... .12 00
Bound trip. . 3 00

Freight Rates Greatly Reduced

Shipments lor Portland received at
any time, day or night, bhipments tor
way landings must oe aeiiverea Deiore

p. m. Live stock shipments solicited.
Call on or address,

Jul. C. HLLHWHY.

General Ageat

THE DALLES - OREGON

Troy foundry.
Third, near Liberty St.
Telephone, 202.

Marvin E. Henry, Manager.

Gent's work, silk and lace iroods a
specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Goods called for and delivered free.

Doctor Powell Reeves
PORTLAND, OREGON.

.These old reliable doctors will
your disease without asking you a

THIRD

weir omces, ana save you extra cost ol buying medicines at the drug stores. We
can give you references of many remarkable cures they have made on this Coast

y leading hankers and business men.

The successful physi-
cian the skillful surgeon

the eminent specialist
your best friend the

world's benefactor per-

manently located con-

sult him this day.

PICS t SllCGeSSfUl

jrj

IN

Catarrh

ssti

c,nh

wno nave

Draw

STREET

CORNtR PINE.

consult with you free of and tell yon
They also

Call office and read them

fistula and
without lig-

ature caustic and with-
out pain
from He also

loss of spermator-
rhoea,
etc.

GflTflRRH

THEWEST.
These old reliable specialists of many year's experience, treat with

Jul success all lung and affections, Cancer, Piles, Fistula and Rapture....... n trir A jBLCeB Of acute orcnroniC laruriicanMguwuireiB, uuu--

rir JQr ;u;n onmfnliin evta. closino; of the eve duct. cross- -

eyes wild hairs, syphilitic sore eyes, granulated lids, cancer of the lids, etc.

r n Deafneas from catarrn, smismg or roaring noiseo, uuuneiieu urum, unuuu-tAl- l'

mation of external ear, purulent discharges from the ear, etc.
Neuralgia, sick, nervous or dull, tun ieeiing, ioss
of memory, softening of the brain, tumors and eczema of scalp.

TUDflAT and Boar niroat, acute anu enronic pnaryn-InnU-

gitis, tonsils and palate, hoarseness, loss of voice, thiVk

phlegm in throat, which causes liawKing.

I IIIIPO Consumption HI the nrsiann seennu stages,
LUnUU bronchitis, dry and loose pains in chest, difficulty in breath
ing, hepatizations, asthma, etc.

medicine

diseases.

lnnammanou,
sanintin(f.

congestive neadactie,
dizziness,

iieuiurruiiaen,

nT Valvular diseases, weag. ana laity ueair, uroj, auu rucuuiauom
ntAnl heart, languid circulation, etc.
OTnUII 11011 and ulceration
OlUIYIAbn "fullness after eating,
wallowing.

mb All rtiinapa nf
lltn, bfLttll chronic diarrhoea.) kidney and bjer, all nervous and
flex rheumatism and all skin eczema, 'Bait ringworm,

o ioint disease, old sores, fever sores, stiff joints, hare lip, spinal irritation, ner-n-s

prostration, rupture, piles, fistula, rectal ulcers, which pain in
aall of back. ? ,v

nnOilllG All private diseases, spermatorrhea, nightly aauy
KbXUAL UnllANu which, neglected, produce nervous
loss of memory and ambition, soitening o. ine unun, iuiwy, moaun.,, fu--

nrinp imnnten?v or loss of Dower. BterlltV.
ilm Btrirture, in twui ij w .

Li.whM. rnnv. sandy se liment in
new surgical operation, hydrocele, all
organs..

question.

syphilis, pimples,

Catarrhal Syphilitic
enlarged

disorders, diseases,

produces

lrntation,

niinTlinC - rues, rlStuia. v nyuiwxio, ouu uu onc-wi- B

K II r I u K L. dernesf lr' le,, Wthout pain detention from business.

i inirft Who may be suffering from any
D 1 1 1 r J x .v.,,;- - r na nprnistent

placements, etc., do not give up in dispair, even if you have meith rented
failuresTin seeking relief. We are happy to state that we have cored
cases other physicians have pronounced them hopeless. Charges moderate.

rirnirnirO. The remedies used tnis dispensary are Known omy w
K r M r 1 1 1 r?. .i. .nH have, desnended to us as a oriceless heritage from our

illustrious ancestors, through many generations of the brightest lights the med-

ical profession that'the world has ever known; and to these precious treasures
of knowledite we have the results of many years of Ubor and research in

"1'"U6U. ... nn taa mnfilont nf murine all cnrable cases, andour cnosen caamg, uuu
greatly benefitting ail not jou
Office Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Direct

Third St., Portland, Oregon.

Tbos. F. Oakes, Henry C. Fayne, Henry C.
Rouse, Receivers.

NORTHERN

PACIFIC

. R
U

N
S

PULLMAN
SLEEPING CARS

ELEGANT
DINING CAR

TOURIST
SLEEPING CARS

, ST. PAUL
MINNEAPOLIS
DULTJTH

FABGO
TO GBAND FORKS

CROOK8TON
WINNIPEG
HELENA and

. BCTTB

THROUGH TICK6TS
" TO

CHICAGO
WASHINGTON
FHILADELPHIA
NEW YORK
BOSTON and all
POINTS EAST and SOUTH.

For infonnodon, time cards, maps and tickets, call
or write, W. C. ALLAWAY, Agent.
A. 13. CHABLION, Ais't General Paasenger

Agent, So. 225 Morrison Street, Corner oi Third
Street Portland, Oregon.

OREGON : BAKERY

-- AXD-

A. KELLER Prop'i

am iepared to tnrmsh tamilies, Dote Island re
tanrante with the choicest

Bread, Cakes and Pies.

Fresn titers Sened in Every Style.

amad Stretet. Next door to The Dallea Ka
tlonal Bank,

THE First National Bank

OF THB DALLES.

Successors to

SCHENCK .
AND

BEALL, bankers
Transacts a Regular Banking Business

Boy and sell Kxchsnge.

ollectiona carefully made and promptly accounted
for. on Kew York, San Francisco and i d

..

r DlrMtorj t
D F Thompson. Ed II Williams, J 8 Sekanck,

CeoneLlebe. HMeau.

51

charge
furnish all at

at the lor proof.

MM
fissure, rectal
ulcers knife,

or
or detention

business.
all private
power,

h h h &
.

DOCTORS

wonder
throat

tumor,

.

cough,

rheum,

or
losses, K

ancoceie,
' or

in our.

in

added
Ol

and acid dyspepsia, indigestion, paiu auu
heartburn, waterbrash and difficulty in.... ......the liver, snieen. Doweis. .consTipaiion,

. ,. -
urine, or gravel, varicocele ,xt P7

losses or drains, atrophy or Bhrfrjr" W Uie

, j .,; a

of the, distressing ailments peculiar
headaches. Dainful menstruations, aia

Z ?f --w-. ' .icrairu ..j .cue.
all mail DR. POWELL REEVES, 51

Children Cry
for PlTOHSB'B

Castoria
Castoria Is to well adapted to children thai

I recommend it aa superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. Archer, M. D

111 South Oxford Su, Brooklyn, H. X

" f tiKO Castor'a In my practice, and And It
ipsaiauy adapted to affectiuns of children." .

Al.KT, ROBERTBOH, M. D
1067 Sd Ave., Sew Yorfs.

''From pennna) knowledge I can say thul
.laatoria is a moat axoellwr.t medicine for cnuV
Ireu." Da. G. O. Oboood,

Lowell, ttaaa,

Caartorfa promotea Digestion, and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation, Sour
Stomach, Diarrhoea, and Feveriahnesa.
Thus the child is rendered healthy and its
sleep natural. Cantoris, contains no
Morphine or other narcotic property.

THE 0R0 FL0 mi ROOMS

AD. KELLER, Mgr.

A complete Ilner- -

Imported and Domestic

Liquors and Cigars.

No. 00, Second door from the Corner
of Court St.

THE DALLES. Oregon

THE DALLES

Cigar Factory
SFCOnD 8TBEET

Opnoslt the Implement Warebouse

FACTORY NO. 105.

the Beat Brands manufactCIGARS ured, and ordeas from all parta
of the country filled on the shortest notice

The reputation of THE DALLES CIGAE
ha become firmly established, and the tie
m.nd for the home manufaotnaed artioli s
increasing eyery day. A. ULRICA SUM

Sample : Rooms.
58 FRONT STREET.

CKeariy opposite Umatilla House.)

CHARLI frank, prop.

The Best Wines.

Liquors aid Cigars

COLUMBIA BEBWKBt BEER ON DRAUGHT

Andrew Velarde,

HOUSLMOVEH

The Di"e?

a.urea. Luck Box 181,

CONVICTING HIMSELF

Durrant's Testimony is Im
probable.

HE HAD NO NOTES!

But Got His Memoranda of the Lec

ture From Those of a Fellow.

Student. -

The Storm In Mexico the Worst In Tears,
Rivera Overflow Their Banks and

Complete the Cyclone's
- Deadly Work.

San Francisco, Oct. II. pistrict
Attorney Barnes today resumed the
cross exa mination of Theodore Durrant
on the subject of the component parts
of bromo-seltze- r. Barnes said he
wished to show that a sufficient
quantity of bromo-seltz- er would kill a
person who had been partly overcome
by gas. Durrant said he had a general
knowledge of the component parts of
the medicine and he denied that the
active principle of that medicine was
bromide of potassium.

Durrant became confused while being
questioned with regard to the notes of
the lecture given by Dr. Cheney on
the afternoon that Blanche Lamont
was murdered. The district attorney
asked Durrant if it was not a fact that
he did not take any notes at the lecture.
Durrant said that it was not. Durrant
was then asked if he did not ask Dr.
Gilbert F. Graham for his notes, at the
same time saying that he had notes
and could establish a good alibi. Dur
rant said he did not ask Graham for
the notes, as Graham came to him at
the prison and volunteered to lend him
his notes. Durrant said at the time of
Graham's visit he did not know whether
he had the notes or not, although he
afterward admitted that on April 10th
he asked a student named Glazier to
read his notes to him. Durrant said
his notes of the lecture were meager,
and as Glazier read his notes he ex-
panded his own.

The weak part of Durrant's testi-
mony v. as his statement that when he
was arrested on April 12th he did not
know whether he: had notes of Dr.
Cheney's lecture or not, although he
had compared rjis notes with student
Glazier's four days before and knew
that he was suspected of killing the
girl who had disappeared on the day
the lecture was given. Durrant said
he would have thej jury believe that
when he was arrested he had forgotten
whether or not he , had notes of the
lecture. When questioned closely as
to when he fdrgot about the notes and
also the day when he remembered
about them. He said he forgot the
notes on April 13, the day before he
was arrested, and remembered them
again on April 17th. The court took
a recess until 2 o'clock.

HURRICANE'S WORK.

Continued Reports of Great Damage In
Mexico.

Guaymas, Mexico, Oct. 11. Ad
vices slowly reaching tnis port from
the Pacific ports of Mexico and ports
on the west side of the Gulf of Cali
fornia confirm the intelligence that
the hurricane which swept northward
during the four days September 30,

and October 1, 2, and 3 caused great
damage to property and shipping, and is

that a number of lives were lost.
Telegraph wires were prostratrated
and information comes in by degrees
from below.

The hurricane crossed the Isthmus a
of Tehuantepec, and swept up the
coast into , the Gulf of California, do
ing great damage. The hurricane was
accompanied by deluges of water that
completed the " ruin the wind bad
wrought. At Topolobampo all the
houses of the American colony were
greatly damaged and the custom-hous-e

was wrecked. The Ahoray river north 15

of Topolobampo overflowed its banks
and destroyed sugar plantations and
sugar mills 30 miles away from the the
channel of the stream. - -

The entire cane crop of the state of
Sinaloa as far as reported is completely
ruined, and the sugar lands and refin up

eries at Ahone, the property of Mark
Sherwood, of Chicago, and his associ
ates, were ' demolished. The sugar
crop on the Youyi river, in the state the
of Sonora, is also destroyed. The sea

damage to the sugar interests of So
nora and Sinaloa is estimated at
several millions of dollars.

Several coasting steamers are over
due at Guaymas, and great apprehen-
sion is felt for their safety. The
Willamette Valley found safety in
Magdalena bay. Topolobambo is the
farthest point south from which ad
vices are at hand, and what the dam-

ages are below that point is unknown,
but beleived to be great.

FEATURES OF THE FAST WEEK. the

Heavy Volume of Business Causes Uncer
tainty About the Future. .

New York, Oct. 11. R. G. Dun &
Co's weekly review of trade tomorrow
will say:

The price barometer gives indica
tions that are not entirely favorable.
Cotton goods go up with increased
evidence that the crop of cotton is
short. Prices, of manufactured pro
ducts of wool, .hides and leather all to
show some decline, the general abate
ment in new orders being the principal his
oause. witn an immense volume ol
business, not much exceeded in the
largest month of the exceptional year the
of 1892, and with evidence that in sev-

eral branches the volume has surpassed
that of any previous year, there is a
growing uncertainty about the . near
future of industries. Money market
are neither strained nor threatening,
foreign exchange no longer raises ap-

prehension,
it

and all fears about the in
great northern crops are past. There
have been few advances in wages of
labor within the past month, and only
a few works have been closed by strikes
for an advance.

The production of pig-iro- n October
1st, was the largest in the hi e

tory of the country, 201, 4ol tons
weekly, against 194,209 tons September
1; 196,000 having been the highest in
1892. Stocks unsold are not stated,
but substantially the whole production
is in execution of past orders. On the
other hand, new orders are exceedingly
small. There is a marked decrease in
almost all finished products. Tank
steel is lower, bar iron is offered by
some at concessions; plates are firm;
t ha at.mot.iiml 1om.r,fl kia rrotltr Ac.

creased, and wire rods declined 1 to
$29, with lower wire and a much re'
duced demand for-nails- . Bessemer pig
has fallen $1 to $15 at Pittsburg, gray
lorge za cents, ana prices ot iron pro
ducts average one-ha- lf per cent
lower for the West. Discontinuance
of the demand, which could not be ex-

pected to continue at the same rate
after prices had risen 52.9 per cent,
leaves actual consumption in question.

In woolen manufactures, a demand
for dress goods and some specialties
keeps many fully employed, but most
of the works making woolens, for
which new orders are scanty, find not
enough to keep them running.

i.ne cotton manufacturers is pecu
liarly favored by the rise in materials
and by the extraordinary stocks of
cotton brought over from last year, but
goods are also advancing.

The Inheritance-Ta- x Law.

San Francisco, Oct. 11. The ex
ecu tors of the Wilmerding estate pm
pose to test theconstitutionality of the
inheritance-ta- x law on the ground that
estates under $500 are exempt from the
tax. This is said to be in violation of
the provision of the constitution that
all legislation in this direction shall
have a uniform application. Judere
Coffey has upheld the act, and the case
will be carried to the supreme court,

Wilmerding, who was a wholesale
liquor merchant, left an estate valued
at $2,000,000. If the act is held to be
constitutional the Stanford estate will
have to pay a tax of $200,000.

To Protect Americans.
Washington, Oct. 11. By request

of Minister Terrell, for the protection
of missionaries in Turkey, and at the
instance of the state department, the
navy department has ordered the Mar--
blehead to the gulf of Alexandrett.
Minister Terrell has telegraphed that
orders have been issued in all the
provinces to protect Americans.

TWENTY VOLCANOES ACTIVE.

Magrnlflclent Sight Witnessed Among the
.Aleutian Islands.

San Francisco, Oct. 14. The rev
enue cutter Commodore Perry has re
turned from the northern sea, where
she has been confronted every night
for weeks by a gigantic line of flames.
As Captain Smith expressed it, "The
devil's stokers have been stirring . up
the subterranean sea of flames that is
supposed to lie thousands of feet above
Behring's bed, and as a consequence,
fully 20 of the present volcanoes in the
Aleutian chain are now active."

The line of islands lying between
Behring sea and the Pacific ocean be-
long to the United States, and on
them are probably the only active vol-
canoes lying withSsjAmerican terri-
tory. Much has beenwritten of Bo-gasl-

island, which' has been throw-
ing up a cloud of steam at times for
years; but it was supposed all the other
peaks on this singular line of islands
were extinct craters. Now, as far as
the eye can reach from any point in
Behring sea, adjacent, or even at a
distance from the famous seal islands
the rising smoke and steam can be a
seen in both directions. The eruption

general and so very lively that at
night the airy columns take on the re-

flections of the fires deep in the earth
beneath the craters.'

Nowhere else on the globe can such
sight be witnessed. In the daytime

only the white smoke or steam is vis-

ible. As dusk comes and darkness
follows the wonder grows. The bright
columns show up in the cold Alaskan
night first, and, as it gets darker, other
vivid clouds of smoke are to be seen.
Sometimes, when the position of the
observer is advantageous, a dozen" or

of these modern pillars of fire are in
sight.

The show of subterranean force is a
most noteworthy ever observed on

American soil. As proof of the myBtib
power that is at work beneath the
islands, a neck of land has been forced

out of the sea between Bogaslov,
and the two islands are now one. It is
queer-lookin-g land that has taken the
place of one of the passes shown on

chart as connecting the Behring
with the greater ocean to the south-

ward. The rocks in this neck are
manifestly of volcanic origin, but are
smooth on the surface, as if once
melted.

LYING AT DEATH'S DOOR.

Terrible Injuries Received by a Seattle of
Policeman. to

Seattle, Oct. 14. Policeman John
Corbett, one of the bravest men on the
force, is lying at the point of death at
Providence hospital, his body covered
with knife wounds, received while in

performance of his duty. At the A

same hospital is John O'Connor, alias
Connor, a suspected thief, who is dying
with a bullet from the officer's revol-
ver in his body. At police headquar-
ters is Banford Bouser, a sailor, Trith
knife wounds on his hands, and Daniel
McNamara, proprietor of the Wan-
derer saloon, is suffering from a severe
bullet wound in his right arm.

It all happened this morning at 5
o'clock when Officer Corbett attempted

arrest O'Connor on a charge of hay-

ing robbed Bouser by ripping open,
trousers pockets and taking there-

from his money, $5 in gold and. $5 in
silver. O'Connor is responsible for

wounds on Corbett and Sailor Bou-

ser, and the brave policemen Is . re-
sponsible for the wounds of the sus-
pected thief and those of the saloon-
keeper.

Officer Corbett is frightfully cut, hav-
ing about a dozen wounds. If he dies,

will be immediately due to a wound
the abdomen, two inches to the left,

and three inches below the navel. His
nose is almost severed from his face,
while his breast, arms and leg9 are
slashed in a ghastly manner.. O'Con-
nor's fatal wound is in the back, the
policeman having shot him while he
was trying to escape.

THE RAILROADS WIN

Circuit Judge Gilbert Decides

Stock Holders not Liable.
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Mormons Take Sides as a Bodv

and Democrats Threaten to

Fight Statehood.

Cholera Continue its Ravage In Russia
Cuban Insurgents Capture a Steam,

ehlp A New Trans-Atlant- ic

Cable Possible.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 12. The
United States court of appeals has de
cided in favor of Mrs. Stanford on the
appeal taken from Judge Ross sustain'
ing the demurrer of Mrs. Stanford in
the suit brought against her er

$15,337,000 alleged to be due the gov
ernment from the estate of Leland
Stanford on account of Central Pacific
bonds. The decision was banded down
today, signed by Circuit Judge Gilbert
and District Judges Morrow and Haw-le- y.

The decision holds that if a lia-
bility exists it is purely a creature of
statute, and there is no relief to be ob
tained in the premises from any suit
in equity.

The opinion stated that the question
before the court seems to be whether
the stockholders shall be held individ-
ually liable for the debt of the com
pany. The court held that the liabil-
ity of the stockholders of the Central
could not be different from those of
the Union Pacific and bad there been
a consolidation of the two companies!
the debt could not have been collected
from the stockholders; and what would
apply to them then applies now. Judge
Gilbert, who read the decision, cited
at length the- laws governing the
stockholders of the Union Pacific. In
this Instance the shareholders were
not held liable and it is explicitly so
stated in the charter which was ob
tained in Illinois. On the other hand,
the state of California imposed a' per
sonal liability clause when the Central
Pacific was incorporated; "but," said
the court, "it is reasonable to suppose
when the government granted the two
roads the subsidies, that it intended to
hold the shareholders of one person
ally liable and not the other? Can it
be imputed that this was the intent of
congress when it set aside the lands
and assumed part of the debt of the
company.""' The court further on
urged that it was the intention of con
gress to put both roads on the same
footing. Judge Davis, of Illinois, has
already decided that the Union Pacific
stockholders were not liable. Again
the court remarked: "It is not reasona-
ble to presume that individuals would
have engaged in such enterprise were
they to imperil not only their invest-
ments but their private fortunes."
The case will be taken to the United
States supreme court.

CRISIS IN UTAH POLITICS.

The Mormon Prlestbood Taking an Active
Part.

Salt Lake, Oct. 12. Political cir-
cles are greatly agitated today- - over
the report that at a secret meeting of
the priesthood of the Mormon - church a

few days ago Hon. Moses Thatcher
and A. B. Roberts were disciplined for
participating in politics without per-
mission of the church. Thatcher is a
candidate for the senate and Roberta
for representative. Democratic politi-
cians construe this as notice that the
Republican ticket should be elected. a

Just why these two gentlemen were
singled out for discipline,, while there
are other church officials on both tick-ets.- is

something which Democratic pol-

iticians elaim they do not understand,-an-

cite the fact that Joseph Smith
openly advocated and urged the elec-

tion of . the Republican ticket . last
year, to which no objection was made.
The Democratic party has been .waging

vigorous campaign with the claim
that their chances for success were
about even, but now . admit their
chances - as against church influence
will be next to hopeless. Judge Pow-
ers, chairman of the Democratic com-

mittee, in a published interview says:
If we find that our efforts are to be

thwarted, our money wasted, our vic-

tory surreptitiously taken from us, I
shall advise the state committee to give
me authority to call a convention of
the Democrats of Utah! giving ' that
cop vention power to consider ' the pro-
priety of taking the Democratic ticket
from the field, to disband the Demo-
cratic ' party and to advise the voters

Utah to' vote down legislature and
vote for a' territorial form of gov-

ernment until we are certain all our
people, from the highest to the lowest,
will be free to act politically as they
choose. ' ' :. .

Converted Merchant Steamer Captured
by the Insurgents.

Havana, Oct. 13. The insurgents
have captured, in Santiago bay, a
merchant steamer, which had been
equipped as a man-of-w- ar by Spain.
The crew in charge were disarmed,
and were then liberated.

Julie Kelly, Angel Tammayo and a
cartdriver named France have been
detected in the act of remitting am-

munition to the insurgents. Five fire
men have also joined the insurgents.

To Instruct the Insurgents.'
CLEVELAND, Oct, 13. Sylvester Sco-ve- l,

son of the Rev. Dr. Scovel, presi-
dent of Wooster university, and. for
some time manager of the Cleveland
Athletic Club, left yesterday for Cuba, '
where he goes under contract with the
revolutionists, to act as instructor in
cavalry drill, at a handsome salary.
Mr. Scovet was a member of troop A;
the crack cavalry company of Ohio,
and is an expert horseman and swords-
man, as well as an athlete.

A New Transatlantic Cable.

London, Oct. 13. The Times Paris
correspondent says that directly par-

liament cpens, Lebon, minister - of
commerce, will submit a bill ratifying 1

Highest of all in Leavening
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the contract for a new cable to be laid
from Brest to New York, with branches
to the West Indies and Brazil.

The Durrant. Trial.
San Francisco, Oct. 14. The 13th

week of the Durrant trial will com
mence with the opening of court to
morrow, there being no session . today
to accomodate the business men on the
jury. It is believed both sides will
close their testimony before the week
is out. The closing scenes of this most
famous criminal trial in the annals of
California is being watched with keen
interest. Durrant in his testimony, is
believed to have made a bold stroke
for , freedom. The prosecution, how
ever, believes it can produce testimony
in rebuttal that will sufficiently

Towd.att$t3J.
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the

that old line:

that introduced in rancteco might be the
the ease to veil tIon of the Republican party and

fiom the very that many other members, from teaat-plausib- le'

accotut of on ern tates had expressed the de-th- e

afternoon April 3.

Many Vessels Ashore. .' -

San Francisco, Oct. 14. Private
received today from Guaymas; or a5fj!sB7, and the

October .13, say the th'ft would uUme.;, .
schooner Cometa la a total at .ythtAto Ij think of th prcbabie'-Altamur- a,

15 from Altata. tEbe nominee?, WjlL mjr state
wag rlrnvnul hut. t.hn

saved.. The steamer Diago lost her
rudder and (tern post on Altata
and is now being repaired. At La Paz
16 Mexican coasting vessels and the
schooner Czar are ashore. In La Pat
184 houses were destroyed by the re.
cent storm and five lives were lost.

Settler Will Now be Ousted.
Omaha,' Oct. .

15. .Federal Judge
Shiras, sitting at Lincoln, has dis

the injunction that restrains
Captain Beck, the Indian agent on the
Winnepeg reservation; from using his
police to evict settlers who refused to
lease from The court has pi an er wiurout re-

issued a junctlon'Whlch J ny country.. thlnJr the
practically an eviction 250
sub-lesee- s: ; The lands are covered

corn, a teavy crop having been
raised.

At the Japanese Legation.

WASHmGTON.Oct, I4'"111'8?110
eser legation has received a dispatch
from the fomign office, stating that a
portion of the Corean army excited by
the report that the queen proposed

marched upon the
palace, headed by Tai Won Kuen.
Tbe-di8patc- does not state whether
the queen was among those killed' in I

the assult upon the palace. The Cor-- 1

ean legation haa received no advices I

relative to the affair.
I

I Denied in Load. .

London, Oct. 15.T-T- he foreign office 1

oflicials Questioned todav . rerardln- -

report lows: Citrus fruits, saerea;
marching Brazilian territory cldlous grapes, 1,556

part Venezuela olives, 900 acre.

was no force there and there present as follows: ,800

would be- - no in marching
through that portion of even if

British force had been available for
the outlined

Paired From Corea. '

Yokohama Oct. 15. An Imperial
ordihance has been lsBued
Japanese.from visiting Coreai; without

special permission the govern- -

ment of ' A dispatch from Seoul
states that during confusion which
followed recent attack on. the royal
palace, rioters entered a bedroom and
murdered tnree women, one or wbom
is supposed to have been the queen of
Cores,

Attorney Deaprey 1 11L -

San Francisco, Oct. 14. Ill
ness of N. Deuprey, one of the
attorneys of the defense in Dur
rant case, has taken' a
Mr. Deuprey will not be able to
in for several days, and unless
there considerable Improvement In
his condition he will even then be
allowed to subject himself to ex-

citement the courtroom?

Mack Excitement la Las Aagelea.

Los Angeles, 14. There ai
an exciting scene Daly street thl
morning, when' 300 cattle.'''
driven to the stampeded
and 'rushed' madly down" the
Several horses were killed and tram
pled to and the riders narrowly
escaped.' A number of of the
steers had to be shot before was
restored.' '

' '

Discredited at
Washington, Oct. 15. The

British soldiers have been landed
in Brazil and were proceeding to the
disputed British-Venezue- la territory, Is
discredited by Sir Julian Pauncefote,
the British ambassador, Signer Men-donc- a,

the minister, and
Senor Andreade, Venezuelan min-

ister.
by Half-Cooke- d Ham.

Chicago, 14. Dr. Le
af Rush medical college,-ha- s

made a careful diagnosis of the
which led to the deaths of seven guests
at the wedding of John Taplin and
Anna Gage, at. Sabula. Septem-

ber 11. Dr. Le Count's report
beyond doubt that the bam, hastily
cooked for the wedding supper, caused
all the suffering. , .

' ' Cholera In Bussia.' '

ST. Petersburg, 13
'

for the last .fortnight la Sep-

tember shows that there were during
time new cases

deaths from. cholera in the province of
Folhynla. . - .

.To Inspect the Siberia Railway."
VLADIVOSTOCK, Oct. 13. An Ameri-

can scientific expedition': has arrived
here to Inspect the Siberian railway.

goverhmehlr will : grant Avery" fa--
for accomplishing their work. '

S. Goivr Report7

S.-.- J.

A NEBRASKA.' OPINION. !

' ' ; . . t r
He Think Harbison Oat of th4 FroeMaa

' tialRac
San Francisco, Oct lo-

cation of the next Republican
lies between three cltlea San

Francisco, Pittsburg , and Chiang o,"
said National Commlvtaernan John M.
Thurston, of

Senator Thurston. is at 'present on
this coast in tha Interest of the Union
Pacific railroad, relating to tha re
ceivership on two appeals-fro- orders
from the of Oregon. .Mr. Thur
ston was Inclined to be communicative
on matters pertaining to politics, "and
stated Joe Maney, one of the na-

tional committeemen Maine, had
expressed the wish to him that. San

As me," continued the senator,
I "I have not made Up my mind. It U .

ur f. tooither Chicago, lltuburg

I inclined toward McKinlflT! but I hewr
Allison and Reed, frequently refyrred ,w
10 M available andajte for party,
Harrison, did you say? Never. . fle is
out of the question. I believe there
wa 110 attempt to work him Into the

1 ngnt, . but . : has f about given out.
Don't you recall 'Thou

protest too much.' That Applies
IT.m.l.A TT.. .111 J II

strengthen the next oonven-openin- g

of tear the Place
youthful defendant's'

his movements same
of sire.

advices San any one of
dated Mexican plaeee

loss
miles is rather

bar

solved

of

disbanding'.

The

Official

and

vw huh. av iu uvTar uv. . I
" WLU the Republican give the I

west a free-coina- .plank?" .. ,. , f

direct him. "BunuMsa Mage
mandatory in Is rn other I

about

with

them,

on

W.

from.

for

party

"Yes, I rtlnk so; one; to the
of the last campaign, but I do

awft w"iepupjens .or imoerat
t?er W'U 'Wdeclarefortte free and

."-- . wl" 9 in tucn
wy rha. therq, will:. neyer.be. any

er dUturbance.la .money values.
l uTO ""ways inougni na. .ana
cannot see it in any other light. So
far aa the . political situation ; is .con
cerned aa a whole, it is early to make
definite statements, as they would U I
somewhat iu the nature of conjecture." I

the that an armed British force 17,407 de-i-s

through . fruits, 7286 acres;
to that of claimed by acre9 .There were

the British government, said' there b9ut 4000 acres, Anewly plantooT the
British year Citrus,
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not
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Tho
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plank
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way,

Mr. Thurston witt' remain, in Calif
ornia a week longer, and will .then re
turn to Nebraska. ,

' ,
A Good Showing' Made by Fruitgrowers.

San Francisco. Oct. 15. The state
board of horticulture has received the
annual report of the Riverside county
commissioners. It"' shows' that there

lare 115,307' acres' of fruit land In tb
county, with an valuation of

lH,Z30,i40. The fruit .trees are assessed
X bere are about Zo,l acres v

aotea to norticwure, dj viaea as foi--

acres; deciduous, vm acres; olives, ,w
acres, inere were snipped, irom tne
Riverside valleya'the pas, season 837,- -
971 boxes of oranges and about 70 car--
, . . , : - .- - v . ' ' ' ' O....Liiwui i, lemons, anu irum .. dvulo
Riverside 44" carloads ot oranges ' and
lemons, making a grand total of 871,- -
347 boxes or 2904 carloads of 300 boxes
each. The total .crop is' deciduous
frult( for the present year has pot been-- p.lv Mtlmft' ve.

' France oppesss jap Bala.
Paris, Oct. 15. Le Solelt today,

commenting today tipon ' the' uprising
in Seoul, says:

"The powers and Russia In particu
lar, cannot allow Japan to establish a
stringent protectorate oyer Cores.
Very dangerous ' complications ' have
arisen which' may compromise the 're-

sults obtained by the .intervention' of
the powers in the settlement of the
China-Japan- 1' dispute."

Figaro, referring to the Corean' alt- -

nation,' remarksr
"The Corean do not want the Japan

yoke.' Japan is in a nasty position.
Her policy has received a ' cheok ' from
which It wlll"hgve diffl'culty.ln recov'er- -

Letter From ah Aaakaw..

LONDON, Oct. 15-L- ord SaokvUlo,
formerly British pllnister atWashing-
ton, writes the Times this' morning In
reference to 'a pamphlet entitled "My
Mission to the: United States, '81-'8- ,"

the. tube tance at which was cablad to
New York, . Lord SackvllU' explain
that the' pamphlet was .printed pri
vately for friends and ,was never In
tended to be published, and he cannot
understand how it became public.

Government After C. C. McCoy..fr
Tacom A, Oct. 15. The United Stat tea

through Attorney Brinker, Is about to
begin twelve suit against C.
of Walla WAll and h bondsmen for
failure to carry ou. mall contracts over
certain routes. in Oregon, Wyoming,
Colorado, and California, entered into 'in 1889 for four years. : The amount-o- f

damages, it Is claimed, will aggregate
$20,000. .. .,, a .. j". it- i. . i
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